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Here, aa to the Social Hall, are so far as relieving the kitchen of Smith, manager of telegraphs, and 
provided small window hangings of port of its work during rush times, wife; Mr.; L.C. Stanley, attorney, De
stf&JFs u?s£ tr's: *— <»»-»“ —
trainees or exits to the promenade, so Moving up to the Boat Deck, pne is wife; Mr. J.B. Duval, general super-, 
necessary when one considers the apt to exclaim, “Why,. this is the tot en dent of car service, and wife; 
beauty of the outer deck, which* is most beautiful of all.’’ Here will ,be Mr. Wm. McNato, principal assistant
almost one-eighth of a mile in located the writing room, card play- engineer; Mr. U. K UUlon, general
length Seated in this drawing tog space, etc. The walls are pan- superintendent Western lines, and
room one is again struck with the eled in brown English oak and'the wife; Mr. A. F. Bead, general
taste’ that has been displayed by the ceiling is highly ornamental in freight agent and wife ; Mr. J. E
designer, and the1 care that is exer- color. At forward and aft end above Quick, general baggage agent, and
cised in all minor details of carving the wainscoting are placed panel wife ; Mr. W. 8. Cook son, assistant

namaffewavs are and ornamentation, . the beautiful, decorations not in any way intended general passenger agent, and wife;
„eyB~ » contrasts in color and the general to be pictorial or illustrative. For- Mr. H. B. Charlton, general adver-

. ._+n repose of it all. Passing aft be- ward it depicts nymphs sporting in tiatag agent, and wife; Mr. L. 1*
Mlj tween these .walls of magnificent the sea, while in the foreground is firabill, assistant general baggage^evWSeval^t on m^st ^e £aU m^anT here and th“ToLe « arranged a flight of gulls.8 In the agent, and wife; Mr. J. D. Macdon-

examination^ Jf^he different shown a stateroom finished in white centre of this panel is placed a clock, aid, assistant general passenger
wiîritihe darnel and oak. Now we find the i and one is reminded that, while agent, Chicago, and wife; Mr. E. H.

4 nf>,v the individual heating arrangement— there is time for play, time is al- Boynton, New England Passengerfor ïh^ nCre and ron- h^ a^ cofd wlter, berth lights, > ways to flight. Aft the panel is dee- agent, and wife; Mr. F. P. Dwyer,
f° Vann souare shaded windows to ,the Prom- orated by a fanciful design, “Under general agent, Passenger deparl-

kkfi* inafvWhisl radi enade Deck the same beautiful Wil- the Sea.” In the forward decoration ment, New York, and wife; Mr.
. .. ^*5“ on^L,H Igffy1 J‘ttr t®caS’ asused throughout the sporting nymphs are Used in con- James Edward, division freight

It was the good fortune, of the edi- as these, together with ether eatety ..fau*1**8 Promenade Deck. junction with gulls. In the aft deco- agent, Ottawa, and wife ; Mr. J.
diiorol The Obtino to receive an in- precautions in the way ot life boats and bertn reading lignes. . _ j ration the fanciful figures are mer- Qutolain, district passenger agent,
vitniior. from the Grand Trunk Hail- j nd life rafts with capacity far beyond Grand Salon on Promenade. Luxurious Smoking Koom. maidat in flonjunetion, with fish. The Montreal and wife; Mr. C. E. Horn-
way and Northern Navigation Com- that of the shit*"that has caused naval „ . .. R staircase Aft on this deck is located tne composition of both decorations is tog, district passenger agent, To-pny to accompany the larty that men to describe the "Noronic ’ as "Safe ^£8 w^t to term^ the smoking room. Ceilinged and walled similar, one an effect of “Over the ronto; Mr. W H. Spicer division.

accompanyr the “Nor- to Home Itself Grand Salon located amidships , on to greay oak, furnished with large Sea” and the other “beneath the freight agent, Detroit, and wife, Mr
ne if" leviathit&xto»- Impresses One. 'Lpmmpndi Deck It is here the lounging seats, tables and easy Sea.” The carpets throughout the B. G. S. Wea the raton, . divwion

of the Northern Navigation Company] _ , the ' M^hiumt has d reduced some" effects chairs, upholstered in a warm, red- j deck are of black, blue and bronsc freight agent, Stratford ; Mr. S. G.
on her maiden voyagi on Saturday | from the monunt you enter the a^c ^ique^ad interesting but dish Spanish leather. The windows tone Wilton. The artificial lighting Wagstaff, commercial agent, Toledo,
last from Sarnia steel vestibule which not ^^lities of are provided with hangings of sun- ; arrangement is celling drop lights, and wife

A special train consisting ot twelve lobby on the maw deck, your admir has wi,h ws aD(i proof material of special importa- The furniture is a combination of Most of the prominent newspapers
coaches-pullmans, club cars, dining- wtion has been compelled^ by- the ve y ^tentation so8much^n tieri The floor is a design in inter-! oak and reed upholstered in English in Canada and the United States sent
car, and baggage - having on board mammothness of this greatsbip Th ■ e of bolder lake locking rubber tUtog. The wall pan- tapestry. There are provided two special representatives on the trip,
the leading officials of the Gran I soft English brown finish of thç oak ogu oarDet nere ^ through- eliing and columns finished with a large oblong tables and one small and among the large number of
Trunk Bailway and other prominent panelled walk of the jobby. wMch decked adjacent cabins8 is bare of green marble. The lighting round table for the purpose of cor- other prominent people present
guests from the east reached Belle- form the backgrounds for wonderfully thick arrangements are of bulb design of respondent were Prince Alfred Hohenlohe SchU-
ville at 3 45 a.m. on Saturday. The carved ornamental designs, causes you a beautiful Wilton, extremely t « ^ translucent glass. While the card Tables Provided ltogsfurst. of the Austrian Consulate
^wasmadetoSarniainremarkably to get the idea that you am betug btoe and soft bronsew color to ne bty^ e the effect is soft. ™DleS rr°VWea’ Montreal; Mr. Hugh Calderwood
quick time considering .the heaviness I town through a big metropohtan Ut ̂ ^lbe a.1' haU would reauire con- The carving and architectural de- In, the aft end of the deck are pro- naval architect, Barrie, Ont., and
of the train Breakfast was served tel or a new administrative building of.thus social hiall would req ^ of the room ia decidedly man- vided ample tables and seats for the, wife ; Mr. J.B. Dagan, Mayor of
in the dining-car on route., and we of some kind i STL starboard and port side tish and extremely comfortable accommodation of card players. The,nia, and wife; Mr. J. Hilton Dyer,
muftt say that upon this» occasion the I The carved wood ceding is Mftly I lounging smts. Here Ascending the stairway jo the ob- staterooms on tins deck are similar naval architect, Cleveland, and Miss
cuisine greatly surpassed the usual but beautifully gilded The entire we lwd largeWa g 8 dignity servation deck we enter at once an to tne staterooms on the Promenade Dyer; Mr. J. Dodds, inspector of
high .standard thaj is «et by Grind eifect is Ftor.-ntine, which spells deli- , mahoglny a^T the rich ^lues extremely large observation room Deck, provided witn beforementioned steamboats, Toronto ; Mr. J.B .Giles.
Trunk dinars ciicy and beauty I at_j e^n- n# xn.A tanestrv in Lue tkat iniDresses one as «Joeing all glass conveniences ; carpet tn jiarmony • Montreal, and wife ; Mrs. WmF. HftivmThe old familiar route to Sarnia ne- f Passif through the entrance yoo - For Jolor effect m far Ls the walls are concerned. | with the balance of the deck and fin- and sister,Sarnia ; Mr. Sam E. Kiser,
ver seemed to appear U beautiful aa will find the stairway tof the f &wx “ J^ts are drared M hMg while tMs to not a fact, it is the im- ished to white enamel. the well known humorous poet, Ev
il pon these last days ofi.May Hecent deck, wherein is pUcedtheofficeor tite 'vmdo s pression one gathers. A polished As you step back on land from ans town, Ill„ and wife; Mr. Mai- with any disease doe to Impure
rair.s and a warm sun had caused hat might be termed the main lobby , with t ^ngtng Lk floor is here , provided for the gangway exits after taking a final oolm MacKensie, Board of Health, blood gyet as Eczema, Scrofula,
vegetation to spring up everywhere ard gives you the first impression o vrt. ^ ^rommSatioiTof those who desire look into the yawning cavern, !Sarnia and wife; Mr. T. P. Phelan, £££,, Bad Lew Abscesaos, Ol
in a riot of luxuriant greenness The thi? spaciousness of the ship m general reat P number of $hg- to dance. The well opening to tne where freight is earned, you art president Canada Railway News (;<£«, Glandular Swellings, Bolls,
wild thorn and the flow»*? shrubs at ar.d the care that has been exhaust- d^k thre^^t a ^mber« Jtog u p£“ct*<l by a stHl a bit dazed by the wonderful Company, and wife; Mr. W. A iCplee, Sores otiZr kind,
were in full bloom ; nature In her most ed- for the convenience and pleasure of J™ English blue Eaîustrade of oak with carved orna- things you have seen. This enor- Bitchie, district superintendent PuU:,| . °1-—» Poison, Rheumatism
enticing tmood pasre^exs This «jm, located at the ^kred brown by pan- mobs hotel actually^aet.. > W , many company, Montreal, and wifA^ *|8^dont wto* yourttato
whether those in charge had specially cenfffe of the Spar deck, ‘8 Pa“*^d fa?LrS especially^ fOT use in this els «iricihedwitn base reUefs illus- can’t bring yourself to beUeve it. So Mr. W. H. Smith, manager Canada I and money on lotions and olnt-
ordered uV the weather from prof oak, fmhhcd to correspond wittf the factored especially for use m tms e« e^immu ot water big that it can defy the fiercest lake Atlantic Transit Company and wife; m^ts which cannot get
racks’ bureau for the occasion, but the lobby entrance but ennched and elab- deUcite mreL - ' Wle easily, and so designed that its 1 Mr. C. O. Stillman, Sarnia, and wife; the matM of tbs «to
days of the occasion were magnificent- rated with reliefs or ornaments .heads reem so when one sees u^ aeuoat travel, __ speed and beauty are not sacrificed . Mr. John B. Shaw, Woodstock, Ont., you ie a imedlclne that will
ly perfect The chill of early» spring i d mythological representations of the matching of all the different t s Orchestra on Noronic. to the least, the “Noronic” repre- ! and wife ; Mr. George W. Parker, D. thoroughly tree the Mood od IfeS
was gone and there wns. not yet tho denizens of th» nver oeean Th* de- use . we Dass through the observa- sents the last word in modern Steam* xj. B., Detroit and wife poisonous matter which aloesb
depressing heat of summer tail throughout is decidedly oJ; the. Light is Diffused. tkm room by the well proportioned ship building. 1 —o™- the true cause of all your suf-

W^,e“=/^SIïeial-#trAUl arrVtitnwn ^Thc fto^^is /inkhcd ^itT T des^n The Ughting throughout is as orchestra stand, where the passen- s,,.., of the Notebles. Ladles Bowling Club. ferirg. Clar ke-. Blood Mixture
Sarnia, it looked aa if the entire town The floor is fimsnca ra. * n„j almost everywhere upon the iters erf the “Noronic” will here have le Just such a medicine. It Is
had turned to greet those} on board of green and grey interlocking til being similarly concealed or all the pleasure» of a shore ballroom T Among the prominent transporta- The annual meeting of thd Ladies composed of Ingredient» which
A splendid band was playing, national and at the intersection oCthe wam- ^^^/““X^^^heavy musiT during the entire tourist tion men present On board the club was held on Tuesday quickly expel from the blood all
or popular airs as the, guests found sooting ,and floor is a base of deep la8g ggt in hrozen season. Through an elaborately Noronic on her initial trip were— ] evening in tin: law liabrary, Oounty Impurities, from whatever cause
their way to their state-rooms toned marble ! f The effect of this lfcht is carved entrance we reach the dining Representing Canada Steamship 1 Bit'-dings, and at which there was a arising, and by rendering it clean

There were about five hundred on At the port side of the Whhy is to really strong but restful. This deck room. It is to many respects the lines, Limited —Mr. James Car- ,'good attendance Mrs. S, -B- Lazier, and pure, can be relied on to et-
board when the boat left its moorings cated the purser’s ^office ^here^w.U , threestairw^s io ^s“ delightful of ril the pleasing ruthers, president; Mr. J. O. Steed- *rMider,t of the dub resid-d feet a lasting (A
about one o’clock, Saturday afternoon , be cared four the necessary business P ervation deck As one passes spaces upon the Ship. The ceiling is man, vice president ; Mr. J. W. Nor-1 Mrs W. C. Mikcl, secretary,, gave . . ,
There was a din ot wMstles blowing det»ils of tlm ^t. ^ere ^ : |X„d one gets the Jirst ide^ of fitoahed 7» very pale greens and cross managing director, and wife;'e gtatement of the season of 1913, m » ThtotbeT 
a noisy greeting and bon wovagq as c^rkaim ^lhov! the magnitudeof tihe boat, the big whites, wedge wood in, effect. The Mr. F. Percy smith, secretary, and which was shown a success thaqthcj ««wtee
the fleet of other craft was successiv- control of the cabin boys or belltoys tbe Observation tow relief being, .while flat in effect, Master Smith; Hon J. P. B. Casgrato members have reason to he proud of , OVER SO YEARS SUCCESS
dy passed wlU_J?Jrom ^ point. On the well P^^cks Tte efferttf the tolutifully toidled A casual glance Pdirector and Miss Casgrato ; Mr. W TLto success is iu the» main part, due TO TAKE .

The itinerary led down the St Clair «^na^ment^mxur- 1 rotor and decoration here attempted impresses" one with the amount of F. Clomey, general agent, Passenger to the indefatigaWe efforts of Mrs

.>ïf.tiSL£ii5.ts&“ r*s: îs^Jsr«rJ!r ts ■aœssi-'sas wS.
troit River and Lake Erie to Clove-  _____________ ___________ —-------- —— " --------- '---------' " ~ * the planting of vines and flowers have;
land After a night and a day tour- . added much to the beauty of the green
ing about the lake, thil. party was « As the season was particnlarlyL^avor-
landed at Windsor on Sunday even- _ J . able for bowling, many games, tourna-
ing where the special train was in " ypAû? met.li, singles, iind doubles were play-
waiting to convey the guests back to sjMjL ed Many handsome prizes were do-
Montreai or other points en route __ cAted and won by different; members

To those who had neved taken this ' l\\ 'of the club
water trip down the St Clfcir and the /s * Jy » \ \ The following are the officers and
Detroit «rivers, and this meant the EgS I \ \ committees for the season of 1914 :

great majority on board, this} excur- n* I I X \ Hon Presidents—Mrs Thomas Rit-
eion was a continuous revelation and ujr / «Ml-l V \ chie, Mrs J. W. Johnson,
delight The succession of picturesque / ml A \ \ X jPiesider.t—Mr# S. 8. Lazier
summer homes with -their park-like / wviv \ V Vice Presidents—Mrs D, M. Water»
eurroundings reminded one of the Hud- / Aflkil \. Mrs X G. Porter
m - ' ■ ■ ■ ^ secretary-Mr W. C. Mikel.

Treasurer-Mr* J. W. Kinnear
Tea Committee—Convenor, Mhw Jos

ephine Parker ; Members, Mrs C<_N.
ISata»Bi »S5 Rtewart Robertson, Mrs 
\V W. Boyce.

Green Committee —CôtWêBOf, Mrs J. 
f Dolan,; Members, Mr*. D> M. Wa
ters, Mrs J. V. Jenkins, Miss Jessie- 
MacLean
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from the B. B, G, All members of the 
spring graduating elaaafca have posit
ion». Over one hundred graduate» In 
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ger Vessel Ever Launched on the 
Great Lakes Conveys a Special

assen- and aft is carpeted with a beautiful 
Wilton carpet in greens, greys and 
soft toned browns, the detail being 
Farragahn. The walls and ceilings 
of the 
enameled
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Party on Her Maiden Trip From 
Sarnia-Many Notables on Board.
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For the Blood is the Life.”
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SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES
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Do yen need n
New Range ?
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ion
The hurried trip about Detroit af

forded a glimpse of Its well paved 
streets, its seven hundred acre island 
park on Belle Island, its great factor
ies. and lavishly beautiful private dwell

world-

i :Sold on e»»y payments

New Impros and Sofercigs 
Range», Oak lenten, Sew
ing Machines and Kitchen 
tiMeets

11
in^s Detroit surpasses the 
in several lines of manufacture, .not- 

and moaicin- lrably automobiles, stoves 
al extracts 

On E-turd* 5 i.igh" those in charge of 
the excursion provided a most exoe\-, 
lent and enjoyable concert or jaihe 
free-and-easy enter^n6)e'nt F$ 
there- was ; nin^course dinner that 
-,«6ei these present some Wealth» 
untieing possibilities of 'oooi resttui 
daÿà Spent on board thl^ floating pal
ace in the heat o$ summer where the 
tired appetite demand» food .that ia 
different A capable orchestra accom
panied the dinner with soulful muaic 

Later came dancing where every- 
body with terpsichorean impulses wa.*

test the 
<ÿiarter-cut

-Court of RegistrationVt i
!THE NATIONAL MiG. CO. T

333 Front. St. W. K. Ferguson. Mgr. J

r a A, il Tne court of registration for the 
City of Belleville under the manhood 
Suffrage Act will be held cm Tjhurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, June 11, 
là and 13. The court for the hearing 
of appeals will be held on Saturday, 
June 20th. The presiding officers will 

i be Judges Deroche and Fra leek, Col. 
S,. S. Lazier, Mr. Stewart Masson,

Irst

I
&

r

NORTHERN 
GROWN TREES>s^8M6

*'<mF
■

Horse Got Loomgiven an opportunity to 
emoothness of the new 
oak floor Then the guests were- en- I 
tertained by an uuuauilly good male 
quartet and elocutionist

I A bay .mare was found wandering.' 
the other night on theL Welker Foun- 

If was V.ter claimed by
V

Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, 
Peach, Grapes, Small Fruits, Or 
namentals. Evergreens, Boses, 
Flowering Shrubs, Climbers, etc 
Everything in the Nursery line. 
Catalogue Free. Send list of 
your wants for prices. AGENTS 
WANTED. Apply for terms — 
J. H. Wlsmer, Nurseryman, of 
Port Elgin, Ontario.

V dry premists 
Mr J. Thompson, baker.

A Magnificent Boat.
The Laie W. S. Werden

There passed away at Wichita, Kan- 
sas, on May 31st. o< .acute indigestion 
an* weak heart. Walter. S. Werden, 
a well-knoivto former resident of Pic- 
ton, Ontario, and a brother 06 Mrs 
ID., J. Fairfield, of thid city. The re
mains are being brought to Piéton for 
interment which is taking place today 

The late Mr Weeded was. the son 
of Klias B Werden, and a grandson 
ot Asa Werden, at one time parliamen
tary .representative for Prince Edward 
County At the time of his demise he 
was fifty years Of age He» leaves a 
wife hot no children

Perhaps a description of the boat 
will be of some interest _ *

To furnish lake cruising with all 
the pleasures, comforts and safety of 
an ocean liner was thee plurpoee be
hind the creation ot the S S. Noronic 
the new flagship of the Nort-b'ern 
Navigation, Company’s great fleet of 
steamers

The large, stately “Noronic” will ply 
over the Lake Superior Bonte, from 
Sarnia to Fort William, Port Arthur,
CWuth and return, and represents a 

-. solid twelve months’ work of master 
naval architects and master work
men Every inch of thé construction 
of the ‘Noronic” conforms to and, 
far exceeds any legal requirements 
demanded for safety, and this safe
guarding is so well arranged and so 
a»tistically distributed that the big 
steamer at once endears herself to the 
lake traveller

The great hull is of solid steel as . ---------- ^ e
w all the six decks Thei scier»- , .he boat. The effective.
(ific watertight compartments of the , jQ brown oak with Fnrnitnre Blend» Artistically,
hnu combined with a doub^ bottom otitag dividing extreme forward end is lo-

Company’s Z Sadfd ceiling ™deck afrSve. About one-halt
i^bi. so suMued that one ia almoai ; the beforementioned semi-circle is 
unconscious of their presence. j furnished withuphotetered Jounge,

mahogany, and blue and, brown tap- 
Color Effects Harmonise. cBtry. In addition to this there are
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• MONTREAL,• ■

THE STANDARD is thé National 
Weekly Newspaper of the Dominion 
it Canada. « It Ja national to aU Me 
dma. .

John Street Jottings.
__________- Rev C. O. Salisbury, of Seymour,

is.
Sound ;. Mr. H. H. Gildersleeve, '^tributed much to the interest of the
ager, arid wife: Mr. H. V, Botonson,
general freight agent, and wife ; Mr.. The sacrament of the Lord’s supper 
ri w Hoiinn. irenerel passenger wUl be observed on next Sunday morn- xLtot • H^t0R I lowers Attorney, ing and thet (precommunion Service 
Hgfwife^" R' J «P be held on Friday, ezoning,at 6
wïftrtm-g4fr“x4,E.13Kïîè> ‘’to’' B< V. Sinclair, repre wtotivei 

vice president, to charge of traffic, tWerVeit ?*£***** £ ^“^yv^n 
wife • Mr D E. GtaHoway, assis- meeting of the uctoeran AMi.moy in 

tant .to the president, Montreal, and Woodstock
*Be; Mr. A. B. Attwater, assistant -nd «m
to the president, Detroit, and wife; Mrs. E. Bp.
Mr H B, fiafferd, chief engtoeer, Chariton, of Plotoo spent yesterday 
and wUe; Mr. G. T. Bell, passenger to the city.

and marquer; inlay. The room is 
provided with, a sideboard which, 
while large, is so perfect to scale, so 
cleverly designed, that «be ia 
conscious of its remarkable size.

%
scheme of the room. The .dining tables arid chairs are of maJbbgah? 
and bronze, the chairs being uphol
stered With tapestry of .the same soft 
green used throughout. Tour atten
tion is called to the unique arrange
ment in use for the Bering tavble, 
it being practically a self-cocker in

ngs, procuring the photograph» from 
til over the world.

It» article* are carefully «elected end 
t» editorial policy . to _ thoroughly 
n depen dent.
A subscription " to Thé Standard 

loots $2jOO per year to any addrew to 
^mada or Great Britain.

m TRY IT FOR 1912! •W • «►.

not

Northern Navigation 
fti im»r«. carries an unusually power- 
fnl wireless telegraph system which 
keeps the boat and passengers * in. 
touch with land no matten what fb” 
"Çather conditions are A wonderful 
Rv lent ific arrangement of the “watch 
tolls’’ about the ship keeps, the Cap
tain in touch-with every part of'th? 
steamer instantly in case of emergency 
It is «ach advantages and1 protection#

Standard Publishing Ce,
Limited, Publish»*
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